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jorniso:: mud u.s, medical research. 
■ PIEPQ-ES COICTXtroATION~ ~ “ 

_Last Friday President Johnson renewed 
his pledge to keep the United States in 

•-the forefront of the fight to conquer di¬ 
sease -and improve the health of people 
everywhere*" 

"The United States has achieved front 
rank in medical research," he sard, "but 
we can do still better." 

Mr. Johnson.was commenting on a Presi¬ 
dential panel report commending the sound¬ 
ness and worth of the $1,000 million-dol- 

j lar-a-year- medical research program ■ of 
j the National Institutes of Health (NIH)* 

NIH, chief medical research arm of the 

] Federal government, contracts and sponsors 
j 40 per cent of all fundamental health re-: 
| search in the United States. 

_"Phis nation has no finer or firmer com-1 
i mitment than our determination to conquer I 
I disease and improve the health of all peo-l 
i pie in our land and around the world," I 

Mr. Jbhnson said. j 

Dr. Dean E. Wooldridge, chairman of the I 
NIH study"Committe, presented the report! 
to President Johnson at the White House. :• 

Dr. Wooldridge told newsmen afterwards I 
that the "single most important conolucaa.'l 
of the year-long study is that the NIH I 
"work is remarkably sound". 

He indicated, however, that some organi-i 
zational changes might improve research \ 
across the''board, notably cancer studies, I 

NIH sponsors research in 11,000 univer— ! 
sities, laboratories, and institutes inj 
the United States and abroad. Some l8,00d 
different projects are involved. 

SOVIET SPACE TRIUMPH j 

Thirty-year-old Alexei Leonov, the first | 
man to step into outer space, wrote his ! 

name in history with his spectacular feat ! 
last \7eek, j 

In the spacecraft Voskhod (Sunrise); ■ II j 
he and-his companion, Pavel Belyaev,stayed! 
aloft 26 hours and were stated to be feel-1 

ing well after their day and night spent | 
girdling the earth. ' j 

There was no offical announcement ofhow! 
many 91-minute orbits of the earth Sunrise ' 
Two completed. Experts said it seemed it j 
came down at the end of its 17th or earlv '■ 
18th orbit. ■ ' ! 

In xhe Vatican City, Pope Paul paid tri¬ 
bute 10 what he called the daring Soviet 

space flight and said it opened the way to 
new and stupendous conquests. 

He expressed hopes that such progress 
would further the cause of peace. 

And in Austin, Texas, President Johnson 

sent his congratulations and best wishes to 
the Soviet astronauts and scientists. The 
message addressed to Soviet President Anas¬ 
tas' Mikoyan said: 

"I take pleasure, Mr, Chairman, in offer- 
| i'ng on behalf of the people of the United 
j States sincere congratulations and best 
j wishes to the cosmonauts and the scientists 
] and all the others responsible for this cufc- 
] standing accomplishment," 

APARTHEID 

In Johannesburg, a court convicted a 42- I 
year-old..white man and a Chinese woman j 
with whom he has been living for 18 years I 

of contravening the Immorality Act, whiOh ! 
prohibits sexual relations between whites ! 
and non-whites. ; j 

The couple, Jacob Leher Rudman and Fran-j 
ces Mowing, have four children aged four-* j 
theenj' eight, six and two. ■; j 

The magistrate postponed sentence and i 
warned the couple that they may be called j 
upon by any magistrate to appear before him! 
within the next six months. j 

A FOWL INTRUSION I 

In Dunfermline, Scotland, last week a man 
who invaded a married woman's bedroom bear¬ 
ing four stolen ducks and briskly climbed 
into bed with her was jailed for three 
months. 

Peter Finlayson, 26, admitted "placing af 
woman in a state of fear and alarm," which!! 

i )st anvwherl'. 
Z. ; V •: * 10CV ne fl M J 
.rinlayson s lawyer said he had been drdrfc-; 

ing and could give no coherent account of! 
his intentions. "It can be said in his! 
favour," the lawyer remarked, "that he did! 
not use any violence." ' ! 

BE WISE I 
IN "THE "-SUN" 

ADVERTISE 

mi •iitnutut/untuniini 1 
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J BEGIN TALKS OF 
i —: 

i ?en-zu-’anTtatiVe! -f th® United Spates and 
•I i t mn lkS in Washington late 
I asPe<Jts> of -petroleum6 
i 1 ° 1 c 1 es of mu l-iis, 1 intgtcst» 
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! 'J:he, S^a!e Apartment said the talks we-- 
expected to last three days. 

= 4id»r-C; t,rd?,the ViCe adjniral» whom Pre- 
I « Johllson has nominated to become an 

I Me* of Ta TnVQntly Serving as Deputy 
I tionf ^ Operations for Fleet Opera- 

f J0HNS0N ASKS CONGRESS FOR DEVELOPMENT 
| —-- BANK fuhds ■ 

! iloadl»8' the Venezuelan delegation u r- 

1 itdUuAiPereZ C'Uerrero? 1 Minister of Mines’ 
! Hydrocarbons. The United States de>e~ 

I &Udanfed by Secreta^^ Verier 

I JOHNSON SENDS ST. PATRICK GREETIj GS TO 
j -__the IRISH 

I Resident Johnson has extended to the 

I SS*"* ®« P®°Ple of Ireland on St.Pat- 
** ' . ‘:'J ’,'JOM?a‘fc^lations and sircer^ 
| good «**,. of the American people. 

! anA!,meSSagf Sent to Resident de Valera, 
! t*,1 1 ^ by the State Department, MrJ 1 Johnson said: , ; 

I , !'°i this celebration of St. Bitrick>s Ear! 
I f a“ naPPF to send to Your Excellency and! 
I fcoithe People of Ireland congratulations j 

| sincere good wishes from the people of I 
f the United States of America," j 

I -,5? iatfich who lived in the fourth and! 
I 111“n c®wturies, was a bishop and pioneeri 

! TS-°T^-t0 reland’ He is regarded as! 
i 1,110 island's pa'cron saint, I 

j ®'J®RAL STROTHER TO HEAD NORTH AMERICAN 
] '_ _ADR DEFENSE COMi.TATJn 

•1 •5;'ef,Adenk Johns on j after consultation 1 
| Iith ^.Canadian Government, has approved! 
! he aPPomtmen*c of General Dean Cc Strother; 

I a® D ommander-in-Chief of the North Ame- 1 
rrcan Air Defense Command (NORAD). ! 

Canada shares the duties of the command.! 
General Strother currently is U.S.repre-! 

sencative to the North Atlantic Treaty Or-! 
ganization's military committee and stand-: 

mg group. He will replace General John -1 
i-, Gerhargn who is retiring March 31, ’ ! 

^ ,.can§4ian.Air Marshal.5,0, Dunlap will! 

n^-i-inue as Deputy Comoander-in-Chief of I 
rifnP* RePlaciil§' ' General Strother in the! 
NAit- assignment will bo Navy Vice Admiral I 

\ Pro ■ ' - iJn f^a8kQd Con«ress t0 ap- 
1 ftl tr; w-50 1511111011 for the first instal- 
! “f ' f tne •increased W.S, share in the 
I mteryAmerican Development Bank's special 
{ operations fund. special 

? s+!f bani5'3 members include the United 

I te+S ana a11 ihe nations of Latin America 
| excep. Communist Cuba. It seeks to- pro- 
! f°be.the economic development of Latin 
! iin£fa through loans for specific projects 
. Under legislation approved by Confess * ! 

i mh-ernit0d States ! ! P atf ’-A mixlion over a three-year ne- : 

f fund. “° tne expanded sPecial operations 

1 . ^tin American nations would contribute 
^50 mixxion to the expanded fund. "he 
dea„.Lxne for first payment is June 30. 

In maxing known the President's request 

nelt ?XtbB- mite H°Use »0^ in a’state- 

OTals of N?r<5aSe "iU helP tto 
goals of the alliance for Progress by mddnfr 
xoans available to Latin American coLS 
on easy repayment terms." 

.HfjHRgffl-N TO VISIT LONDOW 

-Aver811 Harriman, U.S. Ambassador at f . . i ^ ~ • i-iiuuacp t>dU.UX' 3,"C : 

urge, wiH go to London this week to die- ! 

thfJ ri°an matters 1?ith British official^, 
the a ; Department has announced. J 

,,.f; . A ;,h Press °fDicer Robert J.McClos-l 
^ “°ted chat the United States has "had I 
joint consultations with the British in tte! 
past on such matters." ! 

Mr. Harriman, the former U.S. Under Sec- ! 

r*™S\ State/or Political Affairs, was! 
recently named Ambassador at Large bv Pro- I 
sident Johnson* In his new capacity, Am- I 
bassador Harriman in late February and earfed 

+t v Vlaited the Near East, South Asia and! 
tne Far East, i 

DRIVji SAFELYi ljje" 
YOU SAVE 

MAY BE YOUR OWN. 
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TIE BIG CIVIL RIGHTS MARHff IS OH 

Ten thousand people— Hegroes and whites 
—setout from Selma, Alabama last Sunday 
on a gigantic, fice-day march to demand 

ItltT rightS f0r Ne^roes in this southern 

They were guarded by hundreds of troops, 
e eral marshals and government agents_ 

ordered to the scene by President Johson 
after similar demonstrations had been brok- 

j ®n up state police using truncheons, 
I whips and tear gas. 

I Jl! Thtf!’1headed by Dr* Martin Iuther 
s. &mg, the Hob el prize-winning civil rights 

leader, started from a Negro chapel there. 
. Selma is a town of about 30,000 inhabi¬ 

tants and the centre of a two-months-long 
. smuggle over Negro voting rights. 

| iJe marchers plan to trek 50 miles to 
j. Wontgomary, the Alabama state capital. 

I But as the marchers set out from Selma 
j ^Acial tension mounted 80 miles away in 

f Birmingham, biggest iron and steel centre 
\ ln the southern United States. 

| Three home-made bombs were discovered in 
j J Predominantly Negro district in Birming- 
j “ not far from a church where f 0 ur 
I ifefT0 schoolgirls were killed by a bomb 
| explosion in I963. 

The bombs were believed to have been tjted 
j to explode as the Selma march began. But 
• police dismantled them before they caused 
I any damage. 

The march leaders hope to present Alaba¬ 
ma's Governor George Wallace with a peti¬ 
tion of grievances when they arrive in Ibnb- 
gomery. 

The eyes of the world were focussed on 

Selma ais army helicopters flew watchfully 

over the mar'eking demonstrators. President 
ohnson had"made it clear ho intended to 

protect the marchers against interference, 

either-from race-conscious local officials 
or anti-Negro demonstrators. 

At a-service in the chapel before the 
march began Dr, King compared it to the an-1 
cient Israeli flight through the Red Sea'" i 
to the promised land. ■ ! 

"Alabama, vyill be;a new Alabama. Its child-i 
ren will finally enter the promised land,":- 

he declared. j 

There, about-50' cars carrying members of j 
e Klan, anti-Negro organisation,! 

March 26, 1965; 

staged a 15-minute motorcade through the 
downtown area to protest the civil rights 

The motorcade was given a police escort, 
t was led by Robert Shelton, of Tuscaloo¬ 

sa, Imperial Wizard of the United Klans of 

America. The klans-men did not wear their 
white robes. 

Ihe marchers were expected to reach Mont¬ 
gomery yesterday. 

3RD PRIEST HITS BAN OH BIRTH CONTROL 

Anrf or Roman Catholic priest in Britain I 
has criticised the Church prohibition on ! 
birth control. i 

He is Father Lionel Leane of Harefield, j 
near London, who becomes the third Catholic I 
priest in the country to defy the church I 

rule m recent weeks. j 

Writing in the Roman Catholic weekly "The! 
Tablet," Father Leane said the Church can- ’ 
not claim a unique knowledge of sex morali- 
ty • 

"Like St. Thomas they (Catholic moralists) 
classify human sexual intercourse uner 
•animal' and evaluate it in terms of its 
animal (biological) function...." the ar¬ 
ticle said, 

"Human sexual intercourse is more than 
mere animal copulation which brings about 
procreation. It also brings about emotion¬ 
al, mental and spiritual union." 

British Cardinal Heenan recently appeal- I 
ed to British clergymen for restraint in i 
discussing the issue. j 

nnd in Rome, a special Papal commission cn j 
the moral aspects of contraceptive pills 
is deeply divided on what stand to take, a 

. reliable Roman Catholic Church source said. I 
The composition and activity of the Com- j 

mission has remained a close secret at the ;- 
Vatican since the Pontiff said nine months ! 
ago that he wanted a study begun at once I 
into all the theological aspects of t he I 
birth control'pills. 1 

The. Commission started with 20 members j 
and has expanded to 40* according to the : 
source, and its ranks include leading mor¬ 
al theologians of several nations. 

Some are said to be professors at such 
eminent Rome religious colleges as the Rn- 
tifical Gregorian Institute and some are 
teachers abroad. The Papal Commission is 

JRSgMgg in Romo for .three days startfr^ 2§th. 
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I „ This weekend Alex J.M., van de Yen and 1 
f ‘aphael h Hodge,' both of Hech.'Ehg. Div. ,1 
I are leaving-for Lima, Peru, to attend a I 
| hWeek Mechanical Design Course at the I 
| hso Training Center. . xhe objectives .of : 
j the course are: — to introduce partici- ! 
] pants to mechanical .4es-ign-'-tochniques used f 
j Petroleum industry which are not gener-l 

; ally taught at college—to present various j 
j comPany and industry standards governing I 
| mechanical— to acquaint participants vi 1 

f mechanical (cost saving) techniques which I 
| be adopted by refineries. The course j 
| xs being conducted by Klemens'Dirr of Cre-! 
! °Le» assisted by John Hodgson of Lago, \ 

i'ar. Hodge is President 'of the H.W.r.V/.A. 1 
Club and a staff member of The Sun. I 

^ HAG. BAG j 

Continued to be a main' at- 5 
traction. Hundreds visited this lovely 
spot last Sunday and enjoyed the raft-iide, 
the- food and., the dancing. . . 

Some have suggested; -the- use-of a motor 
boat instead; of:-a-;raft. ;iWe- savr :i"keen 
it unique." ,, ~ 

tow tnat the cost per travel to Saba from j 
bt. marten via air is the most costly in I 
^h®. Caribbean? The cost per mile to Saba j 
is us, 1.14, to St. Eustatius Fls. 0,50. ■’ 
to St. Kitts Fls,. 0,38 to Puerto Rico PlI ! 
0,05. 

"'hen will more realistic fares be applied S 
to Saba. - ' i 

.tatius: Reports from re- I 
urning vacationists say those who work 

there expect a day's pay for half day's = 
work. J ? 

Recruiom -.A mass for the repose of the 
sou_ of k’i-lfred Linzey was said at Holy 
Cross church this morning. Hr. Linzey 
was the brother of Mr. Joseph Linzey of 
P* ^. Hoofdstraat. 

|SlJays : With 'the. efficiency of automa- ! 
tion, one would not expect that the nay I 

ay would have to be moved up because "of ^ 
the forty-hour work week. The machine, itI 
is,said, handled transactions at lighten- P 
ing speed. ^hy, then-,' should "six work- P 
ing cl./s bo required to get the. money in P 
the envelopes, ' ' .. ■ ^ B 

Ha.9jH_toods t Absent at almost all restau-l 
rants are local foods. __ To.urists..usually^ 
want to try local, exotic dishes. .- 

-rby can't :we have a local dish or two on i 
our menus. . j 

f r i 

~~^mSjjapppt. Saba/st, Maarten: Did you ! 

^fe£(LZt.sit.; to the,.W.':islandg ♦ Ye wore I 
happy to see on television, and in photo- H 
graph the congenial! atmosphere which.' domi-i! 
nated the Princess* visit to the Hind/ard, j. 
s-lands, on many occasions she met and I- 

talked with: the common folk and enjoyed * V 
e opportupitj to do so. Quite different! 
on the closed car whisking away so char-j 

actenstic of Royal Tours here. 
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J^enchElectjons; Reports’reaching here 
states that an investigation‘id to be con- 

held^* 1^00^160^011^^ 'h? 61ecti^s 
Peti +1’ fteil on March 14, when Dr. 
Petit was re-elected feire of St. Maarten. 

Convalescing; Yesterday morning Mr.Felix 
o Cocks, .was, discharged from the San Pe¬ 

dro Hospital after undergoing a success- 

s^:tion whioh took plaoe iast ,eek-1 
At press time he vras feeling much better.] 

, krs* Camille Pantophlet of Rooi Hundoe I 
who was operated on at the Lago hospital is! 
recovering nicely. j 

March 26, 1965 

i 

E S Q U I r e 

telephone 5112 

OPPERS YOU: 

‘ MINSTREET! 
SAN* NICOLAS -I 

UNDER WAITER GUNS, MASKS -PLIPPERS 
and all accessories - 

BALLET OUTFITS - SHOES - LEOPARD - 

~ BING0 SETS “ DOMINOES - 
D^-Cm - PLAYING. .CARDS - CHECKERS 

CHEST - ETC. 

Arrivals/Departures; 

Prom St. .Maarten, Nathan Mardenborough,! 
who enjoy a short vacation there but had I 
tots of complaints against St. John's j 

To Nevis, Beatrix Lawrence via TCA after I 
many years here. She was a member of Holy] 

£oupand of the Silver Stars Square Danc®i 

I Ifrs- 0amelia Brown of Juana Morto left 
j here early this week for St. Maarten where 
j sh® Wl11 sPend sorae time with relations 
j and friends. 

j Leaving here today will be Mr. Anthony 
j garner, former lago Commissary employee 
| for hl,s native island of St. Maarten. 

Mr. warner was a resident of Aruba for 
| a number of years. 

UNION TRAINING SCHOIARSHIP FOR 
j —. „ eddy MADURO_ 

I Huston0^!03? a TJ ag0> Harris H- f ! ft°n’ U’ S* c°nsul General in Curacao, I 
notified Eddy maduro,- representative of I 
he Latin American Federation of Christian! 
associations (CLASC), that the U.S. Gov- I 

ernment was offering him a scholarship of I 
nearly a half year at one of the universi-l 
ties m the U. S. j 

.fhe tra,ining covers a general develop- I 
ment for union leaders. Lr. Maduro asked ! 
ior time to study the offer and at the •• 
same time to obtain CLASC headquarters' ! 

approval. 

Mr. Maduro has now informed the Consui 
ene^al that he has accepted the scholar¬ 

ship and that he will leave for the U S 
in august this year for training at h£-‘ 
vard University. Mr. Maduro is one of the I 
union loaders in Aruba* j 

CREV7 OP "CRAWFORD" THANKFUL FOR ! 
—_ ASSISTANCE_ j 

s rTnffhe SurveY ship "Crawford" of the Woods 1 
j d°le Oceanographic Institue, which has j 
j yinf i:' Onanjestad Harbor since mid! 
j ruarJ f°r makinG hydrographic surveys I 
1 °^nd “ruba> left last week-end. I 
j xhe radio officer, Philip Clegg, who I 

| jjad df*fted ;'or four daYS at sea and was j 
I xf°U£ safc'ly to Aruba, will return to i 
j otl° u* s» on board his ship. j 

! Mr. Jan Hahn on behalf of the management! 
of the expedition and of the ship's cap- ! 
tain thanked the Government and population j 
or ie reception and the cooperation they- i 

receivec;. The crew was particularly touch J 

bne intfrest 'shown when the radio ! 
officer -was .missing. Special thanks were I 
expressed to the Lt. Governor and govern- I 
ment authorities and local merhants andto I 
messrs. Martin Bislick and Eiias Bermudez ! 

nd other Arubans who cooperated closely 
with the expedition. • j 

QIFIE1T JULIANA'S LEG IN CAST | 
In a fall during her winter sports vaca- l 

tion m Switzerland, Queen Juliana injured! 
a leg. She was able to descend,to Zurs on! 
skis where the Doctor determined she sus- I 

snlint fissure in her ankle and I 
lint-bone. Tne Gueen returned to....Lech J 

with the leg in cast. . 
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CHglESE WOMAN HANGS spt.p 

San Hicoiag was shocked to learn 

SntvG COmmited * a Chinese woman of 
""twentys-seven years, last Sunday morning. 

, xl 13 rePorted she had not long come to 
-rnha and was married in December. She 
haa cherished hopes of joining her rela¬ 
tives m the United States, but Sen this 
did not materialize, she became disponctent 

She was buried on Monday evening from1 
tne Chinese Club in San Nicolas. ° j 

FATAL ACCIDEHT_AT PIER IN QRAU.TCsmAn 

1 lvLwh^ K‘ ?idder3t?P killed instant¬ 
ly when a sling carrying 25 bags of cettrt I 

" Thf Jn hlS direction Pinning him down, j 
he deceased was engaged in unloading ! 

-he Colombian vessell Heisnaru when the 1 
accident occurred. He was twenty-three ! 
years of age and has been married for on- i 
ly a few weeks. ! 

His crushed body was taken to San Pedro •’ 
ospital and the case is being investigated^ 

—TO HOLD ANNUAL H/TFimmTug I 
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| j^HCOglPHOHE RAD TO sates AND SFRVTpw 

j Mainstreet Q , 
j ?an Nicolas 

j Telephone 5325 

i —rr H0IJS^-£0R —■ WDOTARD TKT.Ammpgi 

OFFERS YOU.* 1 j 

ANDREA AND ERRES TELEVISIONS 
refrigerators, kitchen sinks 
large and small rugs,, 

AMERICAN AND DlipCH 
DINING ROOM SETS 

N YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 
7?0 

AT WIIHEIi^JA^lTADWM" 

On Tuesday, March 30, the A.B.B.A. will 

®tn!n,™8 meetinff at the V/ilhelmina stadium at 700 p.m. 

• ke ToUcwing candidates have been sub¬ 
mitted to participate in the election to 
become board members# 

j Pr. Cyrill A. Zaandam of- the B.B.C. 
j Esso Servicenter 

j Simeon Bryon of the B.B.C. - Heinekens 

| Fanchie Tromp, Alfonso Rodriguez, Har- 
! keGrand and Johny Oduber of the 

A.B.B.A. 

In a circular issued by the ABBA on 
larch T9, it was stated that reprosenta- 
tives of Clubs affiliated and members 'of \ 
t.ie ABBA board are reminded to bring a tog I 
a letter signed by the president and sec- I 
rotary of their club. j 

It will also be necessary that the re- ! 
presentative bring along the I965 contri- j 

bution, which is FIs. 10 00 
petition foe of FIs. 2.50. the C°m‘ | 

Any club, whose contribution is unna-M i 
not bo eligible to vote at the S. I 

wm^l^^-tW this Beeting, I 

; the bye-laws. accordance with j 

i LAGO SPORT PARK 17ILL CELEBRATF • 
MJg's. birthday .j 

slated2toh*,pUee?'S,birthday 0lympiad is I slated to oake place at the Lago Sport 1 
Park on Vil 27 and 28. P | 

Cyclists and a thletes from Puerto Rico ^ 
Colombia, Venezuela, U.S.A., Trinidad and* * 

inPth^ have,been invited to participate I 
ln this year’s celebration. j 

j WEST GERMAN TRADE DELEGATION 
GUESTS OF LAGO_ 

^t^rr industrial delegation from 

i'hey »er^Ware ^riay 

Dr. Ing. Bernhard von Gersdorff, an 
eletrical expert; Dr. Karl Braus, a doc- 
tor .n petr°ch istiy. and Dr> Lorenz 

8’ a sPeciaTist in industrial econcmics 

ioi'i^r?-1 A man wh0 was t0° la^y to 
toni!r+hl!uUnemployment benefits was sen- 

Jp.r .negi|cl.fe|eh?,snM1ve.^iSyenii.evi.Zes* 
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’METHODIST : 

1 SAIT NICOLAS 

9:00 a.m. 
7 -J>0 p.m. 

] BRAZIL 
f 

11:00 a.m. 
7:30 p.m, 

ORANJESTAD 

CHURCH SERVICES- 
Wth in Lent) 

March 28.,' 

Mr. Connor 
Revd. Martin 

. Mr. Larmonie 
Mr.-. B, I, Viapree 

March 26, 1965 

S U P E R C L E A IT I l f, 

VAST GALENSTRAAT NO. 4 SAN NICOLAS 

DRP CLEANING AND LAUNDRY CONTRACTORS 

TELEPHONE -.5194 „ 5039 , 5558 

I before 'hand froli. members of the Mothers’ 
j Union? as only a limited number of tick- 
l etb Wxl-L bo sold and they may run out be- 
! fore Easter Monday, 

rROMAN CATHOLIC: 

I ST. THERESA’S . - : 

..llj.OO. Revd, Martin 

-ANGLICAN: A-.; ‘ .. ’ 'A,.. 

. MOTHERING SUNDAY •.,. •: L - • 

8:00;a.m. - ‘Solemn Mass ■ •'-••• 
- Evensong and special 

.Mothering; Day program 

;~4:-30"pvay.Evening Mass 

8:00 p.m, Lenten Service 
(Oranjestad) 

7:00 p^m. Stations of the 
' Cross 

Masses: - ,5-*30 A.II. 
7:00 A.M, 
8:30 A.M. 
5:00 P.M, 

EMMANUEL'S CHAPE] 

Masses: ~ 

. ] 7:00 p,m. 
I 
i 

■ I LA,-..; • 
j 1 le dnesday;tb..„J 
1 
1 Thursday:- - 

! ” ■’ - 
1 

| .Friday: - 

7:00 A ,11. 
500 P.M. 

cere- 

CHURCH NEWS 

I ii.ll Mothers, of the ^Parish are asked to 
] &ttend _the _eyening..^er,v-iee' on'Sunday, as 

1 the children of the Sunday School . w i 11 
i ‘pre.$f nt; • a 1 program especially .'dedicated 'to 

A,‘ • 'iy' 

As we go:*t6’ '-Press the dedication ^CiC. f 
monies of Emmanuel ^hapel a^e taking place* i 

:Pontificating will be llsgr. G-. M. Hblter-I 
man*: . { 

Emmanuel's Chapel is the latest in archi-j 
feature, ft is built in the shape of a j 
triangle-and is located on a solid rock I 
foundation on a hill'between Rooi Hundoe < 
and Weg Kust Batterij, 

Until -now R.C, ’s' living in the vicinity 
have had to walk a good distance up hill 
and down hill to get to church. Those 
1 ivir i Juana Morto, Golfvveg and in the 1 
Fontein area will find.Emmanuel’s Chapel of I 
great eonvcnicnce. .... ... ", j 

Its 'imposing appearance and its,.solid' j 
foundation might earn for it in time the I 

... , more appropriate, name, St. Peter's.- ' j 
| The Chapel is constructed by Contractor I 

The... Mothers’ Union Annual Easter Monday I who began work September | 
fanqa will, take place- as usUal on ' that ' ! **St -y®.Ar*. architect was Mr. YirgiHo,! 

day 'and. .according to tradition'the, Carfb- 1 DewStmoST ^ Government ^hlic Woriss| 

| ^rSd!Sa<i0rS Wtl1 b° °n ^ t0 Emmanuel's Chapel was built at a cost tff 

| ' In.-order to avoid disanpointmehts':Jpic^ j'+? seatJng °aPfcity ! 

j nip .fans are. asked to get their tlcbsta7 j bui^f or^iLt“Lr^Cl^ I 

*...•;r?.,rr,:,......:...l.,.^h.ey..wer.e...bui4t....hy,..i;j.. Angelo Sella. f 

My,. 
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Page Nine 
MEDITATION 

WHY. WAS HELL MADE? 

Hell was "prepared for the devil.and his' 1 
angels." Matt. 25:41,' In II Fetor 2:4, I 

we read, "God spared not the angels that J 
sinned,' but' cast them down to hell,. .J 
to be ^reserved unto judgement. 

WHO ELSE WILL BE IN HELL? 

,rIhen shall He say also unto them on the 
left hand, Depart fron-Me, ye cursed in-*5 
to everlasting fire, prepared for the de- 
vil and his angels." Matt, 25:41. Also, 
in Psalm 9:17, "The wicked shall'he turn¬ 
ed into hell,’ and all the nations. : that 
forget God."- ... . ' 

1-BEDROOM HOUSE AT ROOT ICOCCHI #15 

■ With Toilet and " spacious living-room. 
(In very nice neighbourhood]) 

ONLY: •• 
CONTACT: 

FIs 50.— per month 
ESQUIRE STORE 

TELEPHONE 5112 

■ FOR. QUICK SALE 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT NO, 8 LOUIS DE 

ST. MAARTEN SPORTIUN' SPLIT SERIES 
_... . '"IN ST. THOMAS • 

bargain, - 

COLIGNISTRAAT - SAN NICOLAS 

CALL M. E. CHASE 
TELEPHONE 7245 

FOR RENT: 
In a recent report from St, Maarten, it 

was learned that a* team from St. Maarten 
had travelled to St. Thomas to engage, in 
softball and volleyball games. "" 

The report further stated that StiMaar- 
ten lost the softball match’btit drew the. 
volleyball. .| 

J1lso making the trip was Herman (Tom) |“--— 
Scott.who recently spent a couple of days jj FOR SALE: 

■FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Prinsenstraat 56) 

Call 9-2385 

of his vacation here with his parents. 

WATER SHORTAGE IN ST . I AA'RTHN . 

According to a report coming from St. 
Laarten, the inhabitants of St»Maartc.a a:t.> 
suffering-terribly due to a water shortage 

The cry throughout the island is "no 
water". 

It. is hoped that the authorities will 
realize the neccesity of expiditing the 
plaps... for a water distillery or- some othe 
source of water supply on the island' t-o«; 
solve this problem. 

: ONE LIVING-ROOM SET,. ONE BEDROOM SET, 
: ONE STOVE, ONE FRIDGE, ONE GLASS PRESS, 

:■ PRICED FOR QUICK SALT,. 

: APiT 7; Pastoor Heudrikstraat 82 or 
CONTACT: E. Reeborg 

- . . .. Verrietstr. 14 San Nicolas. 

jM 

TELE-CURACAO TBcfcllCAL EMPLOYEES 
_ ■ .QH.ETRIKE An' 

Technicians of Telc-Curacao went on strike! 
Wednesday afternoon thus preventing the 
station from going on the air. The strike^ 

was declared when the technicians made no' 
attempt to prepare the station for broad¬ 
cast..C0NTI1H)ED"'0N-PA®-11- .. 

DIED 
The death “of Mrs. Lucille Cooks', born 

Eambouchure,’ St. Maarten, oc- 
on./'A.rch 13, at a very ripe age. 

\ Funeral. took place the following day. 
. The deceased is survived by her widower 

fr.thur G.-Cocks, children, Petronie, 
Sidonie, Emile, Thaddeus, Francois, James, 
and. William all in St. Maarten, and Peliy 
;in Aruba. ana *eilx 

.■■ Her son William arrived in St. Maarten 
■to-see his ailing mother after spending 42 
^fngf H.S.*:.,tIeday before her pas- 

To the bereaved relatives we extend 
:Qur....c.hirs.tian...sympathy.,... 
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RECIFE 

BAKES FISH CEFIOTB 

• -1 4-lb, dressed, whole 
x fish 
s cup tomato juice ■ 
1 teasp. minced onion 
1 chopped green . ", 

pepper 
1 sliced small onion 
2 tablesp, salad oil 
1. No..,.- 2'g- can tomatoes 

(3% cups) 

i/8 teasp. oregam j 
(optional) j 

l/8 teasp,pepper . 
Pew grains garlic 

salt 
1 tablesp. corn¬ 

starch, 2 tablespj 
.water, 2 cups j 
fresh bread crumby 

2 tablesp, melted i 
! butter or marga-| 

rine \ 
; , j 

I Start beating oven to 4OO0 P. Rub fiqh j 

| wlth aUittle oil; season. Place L ’ 
; greased baking dish; add tomato juice; 
1 sPr^nble. with minced,onion. Bake, uncov- 
I er„ 1’2° min., basting occasionally. 

- j.Meanwhile-, saute green pepper and sliced 
( oni<n in 2 tablesp. hot salad oil 2 or 3 

I rni^: Add tomatoes, oregano,pepper, garlic 
i salt’ simmer about £ hr. Combine corn- 

■! atarch’ water; stir into tonato sauce. 

j ^°,k’ sbirriaf’ thickened; pour over 
j bPrinkle with crumbs tossed with 
I m ,tter! Bake 10 min*» or until golden. 
I Makes 4 or 5 servings. 

j 'child care .. 

j A baby should never be left to feed him- 
j se_.f with the bottle propped in a fi xed 
j P°sltionc, In such cases the baby is usual - 
| ly settled comfortably on his back, the 
I baab °f the bottle placed in his mouth,and 
I the bottle propped by means of a folded 
j towel or nap, so that he can take his feed- 

’1 ing with no further help. .. 
,-5h©-yotffighr the baby, the more dangerous 

j th,Jf P?f:?tice is, * It .may even prove fatal. 
; the mixture may flow too quickly and he 

~ j may °boke on it,, being unable to swallow 
| quickly, enough, or he may vomit and not be 
j abie_to move away a.nd escape from the. teat 
; j-n his mouth from, which the mixture conti- 
pnues to flow. 

• j A baby in these circumstances does not 
j ac’t reasonably, ho does not turn his head 
j aside even if he is able to do so. He pan-- 
i; ics and could choke while his mother is i 

-.....^ 

away for just a few minutes. 

. Tb® second reason against this practice 
, is that with the 'Seat in a fixed position 
:;in his mouth he would be unable to suck 
as ne should and will probably suffer dis¬ 
comfort and wind as a result. 

Correct suction brings, the jaws, gums, 
tongue and the sucking pads situated in 
baby s cheeks into action and sucking sti- 
mulates the flow of saliva which is the 
beginning of the long process of digestion. 

third reason is that nature intendeda 
mother to nurse a baby, holding him in her 
arms m close contact with her while he is 
being fed. 

Not all mothers-are able to breast feed 
their babies, but it is all the more inpor- 
tant that artificial feeding should fol¬ 
low as nearly as possible to the pattern 
of natural feeding. 

The close physical association between 
mother and baby should be simulated by 
the mother holding' the baby comfortably jn. 
her arms while giving him his bottle. 

WELL BEIIK? 

T’his close contact with her helps to * 
provide that sense of security and well¬ 
being which is so important in helping him 
to become a happy child. 

It also helps to satisfy a need in the 
mother and make up for any psychological ( 
loss she may feel through not being able ! 
to breast feed tho baby. 

You may say that as baby becomes older 
he likes to hold the bottle in his own 
hands, still he should be nursed while 
doing so. 

An older child, particularly when cut¬ 
ting teeth, often bites and pulls on the 
teat quite strongly. Teats become loose ! 
and the child could swallow one With tra- ! 
gic results. j 

Finally, a bottle lying about in a child fej 
cot is unhygenic. It is an invitation to ! 
flies and possible gastroenteritis. I 

DON'T GIVE MOBS THIS PR Tin j 

4^^-fci.ssh Doctors were warned not to give • 
"tetracycline drugs to expectant mothers i 
because they might kill the women or cause' 

.deformed babies. 

A loading article .in tho British Medical I 
* **ll*wl**WBW<w***rtM^HT f> 1 iTirgrrriirtf ---- 
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I - ^al> said that severe—and sometimes 
I latal- llver damage might be seen inpre-P-- 

I „nant P;"lents treated with a tetracyclire 
j fo^ mflamation of the kidneys. 
| J-he article referred to two cases. In 

j one a baby was horn with its little fin- 

! fers missinff whose mother had tetracycline 
i for acute bronchitis in the early days of 
\ pregnancy. 

j In the-other a premature baby died with 
| larfe amounts of florescent tetracycli e 
I in its bones. The mother had daily doses 

j 0f' ^s three Weeks before the birth. 

| TELE-CURACAO (Cont'd)' y • ' j 

i j 

j b'hen five o'clock struck, the directress,! 

1 ..ljrs* Kadeleine de Rijke, was. not in sight,! 
|•'••however, about ten past five, she arrived | 
j in great haste, ran into the studio, lock-I 
j lnS* 0*11. d-Qoxs -behind -hep-# j 

j In less than five minutes the technical I 
j staff were seen leaving the building, one j 

j one> with there discharged letters in •= 
! thier bands, all reading alike, that be- j 

7- cause the...worker--had -refused to comply 
I with iiis duties he was being discharged ■ 
r-and. .should .leave the- -premises immediately, I 
j wbile the management reserved the right to I 

sue. Xor ...damages. .-The letters were da/ted | 
\ March 24, by Madeleine de Rijke. j 

j : _ -be workers.conferred--immediately -with | 
| lir* Ong-A-Kwie, president of the Curacao I 
j workers Federation, who informed the u- I 
i nion's lawyer of the;situation. The law-! 

| yer requested ' the workers to remain calm j 
while the union attempted to defend their ! 
interests. :: j 

Technical personnel on strike numbered j. 

15*-the Administrative personnel, hovi( r~:_,! 
did not remain in the building. - I 

NEW ARRIVALS: 

A daughter - Eleonora Josphine - To Mr. 
& Mrs. Johan J. Havertong on March 10, 
1965. 

A son - Nelson - T0 Mr. & Mrs. Pedro C. 
Fingal on Mar.ch 13, 1965. 

Rt. 1 - Alberto Kock - to Mr. & Mrs. 
Bicuuto Rock on March .15, 1965 

A daughter- Karissa Vivian - On March 
■ 16, to Mr. & Mrs. Kerry Koolman. 

A daughter - To Mr, & Mrs. Francisco 
Boekhoudt on March 21, 1965. 

I'-'ir. Boekhoudt is employed at the Acid 
& Edel Department at the Lago. 

. A daughter- To Mr. & Mrs. Melecio G. 
Kock on March 22, 1965. 

tlr. Kock works at the i.Iason Department 
at the La^o. 

A son - To Mr. & Mrs. Roy E. D'Aguiar I 
on March 24, 196.5, j 

A daughter - Helen Evelyn on February 25,1 
to Mr. & Mrs. Dominico Tromp of Tanki I 
jlip No. 11 and is employed in the Mecha- I 
nical Paint Department. I 

A son - Juan Eric M. on March 8, to Mr. I 
& Mrs. Alberto Kock of Pavia No. 6. I 

Dads works in the Mechanical Material ! 
Division of the Lago refinery. f 

* * * * 
Toilet Facilities Cont'd 

TOILET FACILITIES HT PUBLIC PLACES I 

* Deplorable is not" sufficiently "strong to! 
describe the condition^f jtpiletg. j.:n. many j 
public places here, j 

•During, the pa&t weekend we visited a : \ 
numb.ea?r.!0f plaices to test out the complaints! 
we^hayembeen receiving ^concerning Toilet | 
nuisance-in some places that • cater to the fr 

general-public and which Eiany of our read-!" 
ers-fepl should be corrected if we are.;-. 

to continue to attract tourists. | 
It can. be said that the big hotels and ] 

restaurants do a good job of keeping their j 
places not only looking sanitary but smel-! 
ling sanitary as well. There is always j 

a proper flow of water, to wash away body ! 
wastes and- an ample amount of odour re- I 
mqver appears to be used. j 

But the condition of the utility build- i 
ings at many other public places leaves \ 
much to be desired. To name a...few: ! 

Beatrix;.-Aipport, our largest theater ' 
and one of ..the most popular clubs in San 
Nicolas. 

Hundreds use the facilities at these 
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] places, and for this reason it is most 

l lmpor^ant that provisions be made fc~ cc - 
stant janitor services* 

These are small matters ■w.hieh;may-be easi-l n 
ly overlooked and probably dispensed with 1 B® & regular subscriber. 
as.a cost-dtem. But the impression created! 

I'dlfiS' w' to !PPGaranceS' usmI1y spells the! . 
| difference between a good recommendation ! . 

j wSha«?? rt’ -The mrket is hooded 
.1 sorts.of disinfectants arid odour • 

I rafovers> and We aro almost never short of 
.•waoer Why, then canH these places b e 
j kept pleasant. . ■■■■•. 

UOn' ,_l3K MISSING "THE SUN!' 

-—h • f • • * I • ( I , 

mail this coupon today 

■The Sun 
P. 0. Box 70 

San Nicolas, Aruba, Neth, Antilles 

: O 

FOR GOVERNMENT wnnmun?w 
. seam_m cE-girsuin^mE^^ 

,^he A^*a Island Council will hold a cau- 
: meeting this afternoon at two to dis- 
1 Cusf tile introduction of a five-day work 

: Cn.Lon oi Aruba (GABA). 

i “ is reported that not many are in fain- 

I Th “ "0rk WSe and ne»a 

! t that i°°1V !r°m th<S Peieral 
Ua'tion L rS n° consia®ring the intro- 
{ "lr;u10n 01 a Plve-day work week. i 

I °f GAM WaS made in Scomber I 
\ :'niS pr°P°sal was reviewed by ! 
! -'^era.„ government agencies and by a com-'' ! 
I mitdea Tk'om the Island Council. It ie ^ I 
^pec^do^owever that the five-day work week I 
\ W1f1 not •-be introduced; * * j 

j^if the^island government services would I 

! men+ m*i start m°rning’ the govern- I 
!men mudt start a rotating system for those 1 
; services that must be rendered to tJe put ^ 

Itl_ and. tra-de 011 Saturdays. This Will tn- I 
I .Cv extra coMs?'. which are not justified * 
:in view °f the' financial position of the I 

(gB^rai membersuip^^tofia^^ j 

I 
ian ldl; ^"f7:sWOrk Week’ but first want 1 
!a addJatoent o tot heir co&t-of-livifi* al- * 
jlQwance,. . . T ax- j 

l sL^l8°'5°inted that ii would make ! 
r ?-range^impression ?that Aruba, while're- ? 

t^fr**-** from th® EEC cotintries!1 
Week tLnafh!to°UW 'i&troduce a' shorter- vrarfc l 

ptoJS aS! la^feCt in «* countries | 

Please enter my subscription for a 

period of . 
—- and start 

service immediately 

_TJ Postal order enclosed. 

RATES 

Local 

3 Months Pig. 2,60 ‘ 

..■ •6 Months Pis, 5,00 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO; 

Elsewhere 

Pis. 5.00 

Pis. 6,00 

Pritz Lejhez 
Sinta Prank* 
'Toolsey Pandt 
Violet -'^indevelde 
Agnes Berkel 
Elaine Lispier 
Luisa Banfield 
Gustina Berkel 
Jeanne Harewood 
Joseph Rumnit 
fiat Hilda Warner 
Sylvester Ettienne 
Valentino Laveist; 

: Pearl Paula 
Johan Hirshfeld 
Lusito Dirks 
Paul Bennett 
Edmund Ho AsjOe 
Pelijc Ethna 
Maryin DuperSoy 
Antoneene Richardson 
Vincent Bryson 
Jose Agatha 
Jan Brown 

* * 
‘ ..*.. ..;"".»8KldHUW»WHWWWV 


